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v He that will not when he may,
When be -- would he shall have nay.Wllomnf$ Clubs arib John Heywood.
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He must have a long spoon that must eat with tbe devil.- - Shakes- - ,
pea re. ,
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idartier"Crippled Newsdealer Makes
Friends on Fayorite Gbrner 3

Popular Albany
Girl to Wed

Veteran

Spare Rod, Spoil
Child; Declared
Poor Precept

... , i

Slapping, Whipping and Spank

Announcement
of Wedding Is
1 a Surprise

Miss Helen McCusker and Omer
' Wells Married on Day Ahead

of Schedule.

W. C , Chapln, who now sells The
Journal on , the corner of Fourth, and
Washington streets, worked as a car-
penter for many years, but the accident
which cost him his leg made it Impossi
ble for him to clamber over the scaf- -

Engagement of Miss Beatrice
Maurice Sanders to 0 A. ,

Jenkins Announced.

ing of Children Condemned by
Parents' Educational, Bureau

BY SHE OA CHILDS rlARO&CAVE3
f Of POWTCANO )

- Water in which cut flowera are kept
should be changed every day, and If a
little of the stem Is cut off each time
the change is made the blooms will lust
longer...

- Chrysanthemums will need liquid ma-
nors if they are backward. The growth
must be hasteneed in every way possible
from this time on In order that the
plants can do their utmost to produce
fine blooms later in the fall..

Dis-buddi- ng dahlias should be thor-
oughly done now, so that the fall blooins
will be large and fine. The sooner tills
work is done the larger blooms for th
strength of the plant is sent into the
one large flower on eavh stem, instead
of being diffused over buds that have no
chance to mature. .

folding and walk the top plates any
longer. Therefore, about all that" was
left for him to do was to sell papers.
For' six years he has been on his fa-
vorite corner, and he has customers in
growing numbers.ill yysk

knowing how to put on and howQF. assemble an outdoor daytime cos-

tume better than any other women in
the world is a distinction that Ameri-
can women have won in Europe. And
probably they deserve it. There is a
fine attention to detail in the wearing
of what we call street costume that is
sometimes overlooked by French
women, even those who hold the dis-
tinction of being best dressed. More
than that, the American woman has
a close regard for the ensemble. She
realizes that to be well dressed outdoors
she must know that there is an unbroken
chain of careful adjustment from the
tips of her shoes to the topmost feather
on her hat, and she knows that She can-
not hope to depend on the softening or
enhancing effect of a background as she
can in her own home

This knowledge of dressing for out-
doors is a fairly recent acquisition, for
not many decades ago the outdoors was,
so far as American women and their
clothes were concerned, simply a place
that had to be passed through in order
to get from one house to another.:
Shawls and mantles and wraps and
cloaks were put on after one made one's

the rod does notSPARING the child, according to the
pamphlet issued by the Parents' Educa-
tional bureau of Portland, which is

in part below. The leaflet is
entitled "Stop Whipping Children," 'an
open letter to parents. j

"Slapping, spanking and whipping
children are very common. : In more
barbarous times these practices were
universal. . In our day inquiry proves
that most parents believe they have a
right to strike children, especially small
children When punishments are known
to be extremely severe, neighbors and
officers sometimes interfere In behalf
of the victims. For one such case which
becomes public there are hundreds
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Albany, Aug. . J3.-T- he engagement
was announced of Miss Beatrice Maurice
Sanders, , who, is to be married in Sep-

tember to Oren A ult Jenkins. Both Miss
Sanders. and Mr. Jenkins are gradaates
of - Albany high school. Mr. Jenkins, a
member of the Sigma Chi fraternity, was
Jh his "junior, year, at ''the University of
Oregon when he enlisted in the army,
being later detailed "for Instruction in
an officers' training camp from which
he was commissioned a. second lieuten-
ant. ' .

Miss Dora J. Dixon and Harry Mac-Hug- h.'

accompanied only by- - a sister of
Mias Dixon and one of her frienas,: wen
married Tuesday by Rev. A, M. Wil-
liams. The parents of. botfh live near
Albany: . '. ' ;

John Haberly and Mies Bernice Hail
were the principals ? in a quiet home
wedding Monday evening, the ceremony
being performed by the father of the
groom.. -. j

t ';t' 'V'." '"'-
James ; Christ, voneT f the proprietors

of the Imperial cafe, and Ml Lillian M.
Rebltske were married. In, Eugene.
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where the parent is sole judge and

(By Helen M. Hatchlsoa.)
AT THE wedding- - reception at the

home of Mrs. George Willard Brown,
at Riverside on Tuesday afternoon, an-
nouncement was made of the marriage
of Miss Helen McCusker and Omer
Mills, which was solemnized on
day afternoon instead of Just previous
to the reception as had been planned.
The announcement caused no little stir
of surprise among the assembled guests,
as not even the family relatives had
been informed of the wedding taking
place a day sooner than had been an-
nounced. The service was read on Mon-
day afternoon at .the Grace Memorial
church by the. Rev. Oswald Taylor.

Summer blossoms and greenery were
used about the! rooms of the Brown resi-
dence for the reception. Receiving with
the bridal couple were the bride's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCusker, and
her aunt, Mrs. George Willard Brown.
Mrs. Joseph Wood, godmother of the
bride, presided lnl the dining room.

Mr. and Mrs. Mills left Portland im-
mediately following the reception. They
will go to South Dakota, where Mr.
Mills is engaged in special agricultural
work.

The bride, whoj was graduated from
Portland academy, is a memMr of
Junior league and has been active 'n
work for the War Camp Community ser-

vice as well as wiUi other patriotic or-
ganizations, her special work having
Ing been with the Red Cross motor
s'luad.

Following a trip to the Black Hills

witness, and there is no court of appeal, i

toilet. Now it is the arrangement of
these outside things that is half the bat-
tle when one is dressing to go outdoors.

Keeps Her Jacket On.
It has long been the feeling of well-dress- ed

American . women that even in
warm weather ,they ' should not go out
without some sort OH jacket or wrap
unless their frock was of the sort that
was distinctly built not to be worn
with a wrap." Wearing a shirtwaistW. C. Chapln, Journal news dealer at Fourth and Washington streets

Assault Charge ' Denied
Oregon City Aug '.13. Luther Brack-

ets George Berry and William Berry,
arrested by Constable Ed Fortune Mon-
day at Jennings Lodge on the charge of
assault and battery, brought by C. U.
Bridenback. pleaded not guilty.

a brief wedding trip to Lake Louise,
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice will make their
home In Seattle.

4

Mrs. J. W. Hopkins will be hostess

stitutlon granting equal suffrage. Mem-
bers of the club will meet this evening
for a swimming party at Wtndemuth.

The women's auxiliary of Company F,
162d infantry, wilt give a picnic on Sat-
urday evening at Crystal Lake park.
Dinner will be served to all members of
the company and their friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Mills wl,l make their home

"Any discussion of corporal punish-
ment is almost sure to include the false
statement that 'the Bible says "Spare
the rod and spoil the child." ' The
Bible concordance contains references
to rods and to whipping. But the quo-
tation 'everybody has heard and many
have quoted is not from the Bible, but
from Hudibras, a humorous poem
written in 1663 by Samuel Butler.

"Consider the difference in size be-
tween a parent and a young child. If
a giant 10. or 12 feet tall stood oi-e- r

a man or woman and dealt out blows
for infractions of giant made rules, ttte
parent might realize what he now does
to children. He probably does hot
know either the pain, the physical In-
jury, . the nerves shock, the mental
effects, nor the 'effects upon the other
children In the family. The effect upon
the mother or father is another subject.

"The pain is greater than a grown
person realizes. The injury to the heart
is sometimes permanent. The nervous
effects are such that the same child
frequently offends again within an hour.
Feelings of bitterness, hatred' and even
revenge rankle in the heart. : The fear
in the mind of the .victim and of the
other children is wjiotly bad. Parental
control that is wise and ood cultivates
a child's self-respe- as well as respect
of parents. Whipping is destructive of
self-respec- t."

Betsy Ross Tent No. 1. Daughters of
Union Veterans of the Civil War, will
hold a regular meeting Thursday even

, When the tea-leav-es arc
young and full of sap,
they have more flavor and"
less tannin than at any-othe-

r

time in their growth.
That is 1 why Schilling

Tea has more cups per
pound of real tea -- flavor
than common tea. J

There are four flavors of Schilling
Tea Japan.. Ceylon India, Oolong,
English Breakfast. All one quality. In
parchmyn-line- d moisture-proo- f packages.
At grocers everywhere. -

A' Schilling r Co San Francisco

near Wall, South Dakota.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Clare Wallace
"ooowura . (yorneua Stanley), are
visitors at Gearhart at tire summer
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. O'Brien.
They will spend a few weeks in and
about Portland visiting old friends be-
fore leaving for San Farncisco where
Lieutenant Woodward will report for

and suit skirt, sans suit jacket, was
something that the discriminating
woman didn't do. And another thing
that she didn't do was to remove her
suit jacket. To be sure you did see
women at lunch in restaurants or their
devotions in church slip off the jacket,
but it looked much as it would to see a
man remove his suit coat under similar
conditions. And as the well-dress- ed

woman never wore a suit in her own
home,, then it simply meant that a suit
skirt was never worn without a suit
jacket, and the shirtwaist beneath was
simply something that you knew was
there but never saw. save perhaps for
a little glimpse. in front that might just
as well be a substitute in the form of a
littje guimpe or waistcoat Why wear
a Jacket at all? Or why wear a shirt-
waist? Men in their clothes may long
cling to absurd devices in their dress.
All the king's horses and all the king's
men could not persuade a man's tailor
to make up his next coat without all
of those pockets that they never think
of using. But women have no such re-
spect for the traditional. And so it
came about that a new sort of costume
was evolved one that looked like a
coat costume but wasn't, or at least
one that gave the , impression of
being perfectly appropriate for the
street without an additional wrap, but
that really was all In one piece, and

for a lawn party at her home, 37 West
Church street, on Thursday evening
honoring the members of the Camelia
social club. Those who will assist Mrs.
Hopkins will be: Mrs. Marietta Robin-
son, Mrs. Hawley. Mrs. W. C. Maxwell
and "Miss Mary Hay.

Miss Mary Holmes left the. city Mon-
day for Seaview. Wash., to spend a
few days visiting friends.

Mrs. 'C. R. Losher and daughter of
Portland are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H.
S. Emery of Ashland.

Mrs. R. P. Neil of Ashland is spend-
ing a few days in the city visiting at
the homes of friends and relatives..

Miss Grace Hancock of Spokane will
become the bride of Lloyd Frost of this
city on September 25. The bride Is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hancock

the-ver- cut and mode of. the costume
proclaimed it for Just what It was --a
one-piec- e street frock. , .

Of course, some women never took
to these .

one-pie- ce costumes. They
preferred the separate wrap and . many
of them, eagerly went In for capes and
were them for every outdoor occasion.
In fact, they became so accustomed to
capes that they hardly felt "dressed"
without one. . It is then for the woman
who likes the mode of capes and the
woman who wants a compact - little

frock that the tailor-mad- e
shown in the sketch was devised.

The material is duvetyni which, by the
way.. Is the fabric without a rival for
early autumn suits- - and frocks and
would be very generally worn were the
price not enough to make it beyond the
reach of the many. The color is. as
one might guess, navy blue, but this
made vivid by binding of ' burnt
orange silk. The lining of the cape
fs burnt orange and blue In an inter-
esting design. - By some very easily
managed fasteners in the back the
cape can be removed - or added as you
wish. ,

The navy blue of this duvetyn suit is
relieved by the .burnt orange silk
binding and the burnt orange and
blue that show themselves in the'lining of the detachable cape. -

consequently cooler and much easier to
wear.

It Is Qslte Geaalae.
There was nothing fakey about that

type of costume. It was not on a par
with the "false blinds on
houses or made ties or gas logs. For
there was no effort to give the impres-
sion of wearing a Jacket or coat, for

Miss Lancefield
To Have Charge of

Library at ' Albina
Miss Hilda Lancefield. a former resi-

dent of Portland, has returned to this
cityjto take charge of the Albina branch
library, September 1, and is temporarily
in charge of the St. Johns branch.

Miss Lancefield is a graduate of Whit-
man college and of the New York State
Library school, j. She was assistant in
the reference department in the library
of the Kansas Agricultural college and
was assistant branch librarian in the
Ilrooklyn public library, Brooklyn, New
York. . 9, .

Another addition to the staff of the
library is Miss Marguerite Fahrln. who
will be children's librarian in South
Portland branch.'- - he is a graduate of
the Carnegie Library --school of Pitts-
burg for training children's librarians
and has had practical training also in
the libraries of Victoria and in Manitoba
university and Victoria Normal school.

of Spokane, Mr. Frost is a civil engi- - j

ing at 8 o clock in Room 525, Court
House. A full attendance is requested
as delegates will be elected to the na-
tional convention. .There is a possibil-
ity of a state department being, formedvery soon as Tents have been instituted
in Salem and Marshfield.

N

"Japanese have developed a procjess
whereby silk worms can be cultured! 10
times a year instead of twice, as nor-
mally, and better silk produced.

MiIN

THERE'S OKTXT OWE WAT
to secure a satin skin. Apply Satin Skin
Cream, then Satin Skin Powder. Adv. The results of three Winters of careful study of the

Northwest s climatic conditions, and the consequent r

needs of babies, arriving .during the Fall and Winter '

months has been the planning of a special
T1

ncer or I'ortiand.
Quaint old embroideries, gathered

from Denmark and Sweden, from France
and Italy, and from other parts of Eu-
rope, were the features, of interest at
the tea given by the Arts and Crafts
society at the Hoffman studios in the
Barnes road Tuesday afternoon. Inter-
esting bronze medals cast by famous
French artists and brought from the
Paris exposition were also shown. Mrs.
Charles P. McCullough was hostess for
the occasion. Presiding at the tea urns
were Mrs. Charles" E. Wolverton and
Mrs. Kdwln Caswell. Those who as-
sisted about the rooms were Mrs. George
Norris Woodley. Mrs. Herman "BoM-ma- n.

Mrs. Allen M. KUsworth. Miss
Dorothy Parsons. Miss Lois Macy. Miss
Barbara Lull and Miss Dorothy, San-for- d.

i

' Utopia Rebekah lodge will entertain
informally at the Orient hall on Thurs-
day evening. The program has been
arranged by a committee of the brothers
of the lodge of which E. Woertendyke
is chairman. A special request is made
for returned soldier members to be
present. "

1JLf& Know what you give

iuty and sail with Mrs. Woodward for
Tifii Tsin. China. They have just come
fnjni Rockford, 111., where the lieuten-
ant hatt been in service. He has recently
been transferred to the 15th infantry'
"Next week Lieutenant and Mrs. Wood-
ward will spend a few days in the city
and will be the house guests of Mr. apd
Mrs. J. P. O'Brien.

Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Pernot of Cor-valli- s,

accompanied by their daughter,
Dorothy, were in the city Tuesday on
their way to Rainier park and British
Columbia, where they will motor for a
fortnight. .

Mrs. Grace W. .Story and young son.
George JjatktnH Story, are upending a
fortnight at Keavlew, Wash.
5 ,.! (
f Th rCnights"bf Columbus will give a
complimentary dancing party Thursday
evening for the entertainment of the
world war veterans "t the K. of Cbuilding. Vancouver barracks. At 10:30
o'clock in the evening a special event
will be staged for the entertainment of
the dancers. Ladie desiring to attendmay secure Cards of admission by raak-irt- g

application at the Knights of Co-
lumbus club, 364 Taylor street. Cards
must be presented at the door.

Mitis Mary Blossom, "who has been in
Halt Francisco for a number of weeksduring the summer, has returned to the
ciry. Miss Blossom while In the South
fetudied with Miss Jane Sanders, former-ly of this city. While in California Miss
Blossom visited, at Aetna Springs for ashort time.

The wedding of Miss Vera Blanche
Kelso and Gordon S. Prentice was an
event of Tuesday evening at the home
of the bride's parents in Irving-ton- . The
service was read by Dean R. T. Hicks
of--, St. Stephens About
30 'of the friends and relatives of thebridal couple were present to witnessthe ceremony. The bride was gowned
in white taffeta and wore a large tullehat Her flowers were white rosebuds.Miss Reba Macklin, gowned in pink andcarrying pink sweet peas, was the
bridesmaid. .Rodney Prentice was thebridegroom's only attendant. . Following

Stomach -- Miseries
From Indigestion
Relieved Instantly

jriuiiici o your children.
The open published formula appears onfererr bottle of (pogggr 78-PTe- ce Complete Layette $33-4- 5mm.xn Csi slow For the Fall and Winter Baby

W're proud of this layette, even as we were of our. Summer Outfit for Baby, for we know it. to be as
complete and perfect in every detail as loving hands can make it.The Infants' and Children's Refttlator

Sedhna Citrate an effective imlator of the bowels used fre1CLUB NOTES
Ssssm a prompt efficient vege

table cathartic
KlwUrti a rejuveuator of

action.
L quently with other ingredients

by learned doctors in treating
colic and diarrhoea.

iKnth Mtta highly valuable in treating
severe indigestioQ in children.

THE VERY NAME

BABY'S
BOUDOIR

,ON YOUR

Orizinal. distinctive features or ill Baby's Boudoir garments
are: Their uniform 22-fn- ch lengths their fullness the su-

periority of their fabrics arid the exquisite, simplicity of their
styles and designs.

.

IS of the little wearables are designed and stamped or cut all ready
for lovin it hands to finish. Just enough hand-wor- k to give them
the mother touch, .and", think of the Joy of finishing them all with

v your own hands.- - Every garment .complete with all the tittle rib-

bons, buttons and crochet-thread- s. for finishing. Included are:

Ofl of Anise. Fennel, Caraway Coriander, Glycerine, Sugar
Syrup, all of which help to make this formula the very best that
medical skill can devise. If it were possible to improve this for-
mula it would be done regardless of the fact that a bottle of
Mrs, Winslows Syrup now costs twice as much to make as any
ether similar preparation. Yet it costs you no more than ordi-
nary baby laxatives. '

At mil Druggists 1

ANGLO-AMERICA- N DRUG CO, 215-21- 7 Pulton Street, N.Y.

GIFTS

The Women's Advertising club of
Portland met - in the Benson hotel at
its weekly luncheon on Tuesday. A spe-
cial feature of the program was the talk
given "by William P. Green, secretary
of the national vigilance committee of
the Associated Ad Clubs of the World.
A number of the women of the club
were delegated to attend the men's Ad
club meeting today as special guests to
hear further suggestions in the matter
of advertising. Mrs. William P. Strand-bor- g

was also a speaker at the Tuesday
luncheon, choosing as her subject the
resolution presented by the club to ask
Governor Olcott to call a special meet-
ing of the legislature to ratify the na-
tional amendment to the federal con- -

to the new
baby says ever

books aaoirr BAsica
Krery mother, darins th period
before bftby' mrriral, wmnta to ob-
tain all information soaaible about
babies, their care, etc

I. EMMtTT HOLT, M. D.
who in recognized as America's fore-
most baby authority is "The Baby
Boudoir's Authority."

FREE TO, YOU
We hare secured seTeral dozen
copies of hw "The Care and Feed-
ing of Children." Ton may take a
copy, Klean from it what yoa will
and return it to us, or, if you find
yoa wast to keep it, send us its
price.

so plainly: "1
am a differentGtf9l SlUnfi Afivttr. HanUF.Kk's. Celiac. KnrTark T

kind of a gift.J"
2 fine nainsook slips

Tf fine checked dimity slips to be
imply featherstitched or French

knotted as you like best. ,

1 fine nainsook dress
2 flannel gertrudes
2 flannelette wrappers
3 flannelette nighties

and the pret1 tiest thing of ,

my .kind that
my donor couldand much of importance to the Fail and Winter Baby, is theBELIEF I W TWO MINUTES PER.

FECTXY HARMLESS
find anywhere,"
Our baby gift displays are
a delight and joy to the
aunt, uncle. . grandmother,
all the relatives and friends
who want "something that
is distinctive and different"
for the new baby..

BaSy's Boudoir Sleeping Bag
of Fine Eiderdown

"Every mother realizes the importance of keeping- - baby
snug-- as a buaj-i- a rug- - always. He'll keep warm as
toast in this little bag:-- . Note the illustration. . (Inished.
as you can easily finish It,- tt would, cost between 15
and $7. i .'

Tou may finish tt with ties, buttons or many
mothers prefer to adjust It with safety pins.

Do not deceive yourself Into believing
that stomach miseries must be endured.
It, may "be just possible that your case
la not one "of. the serious kind, but that
little 'uneasiness you experience after
meals such as the fermentation of your
food, and a constant desire to belch
or that feeling as fly our stomach was

: trying to burn up, (commonly called
heartburn) pains In the stomach between
meals, constant rising thethings you eat,
and which, do npt properly digest, as
well as fermentation which causes too-muc-

ga, w hich in turn is almost certainto bring on that fullness of feeling

. Special!
Carriage Straps

Dainty ribbon covered elas-
tic straps in litrht blue and
pinks with two snap 7Cp
clasps to fasten, FOR

Special
Down Pillows

Pure down sizes 12x18 and
tOxH-inc- h - sizes are CCp
to sell now TOB1...J..
Baby's Pillow must be as
soft and downy as can. pos-
sibly be. Real down pillows
are 'way out of the ordinary
at this low price.

- (S Fieeet Are All Ready to Wear er "Ose Diapers. ,

binders, shirts, stockings, .blankets, the Baby's Boudoir
Bath Mat and all the other little accessories necessary

We Offer an Ex-

pert Maternity
Corset Service
Make TTse of Osr Phone and
Mall Order Departmeat.
,Toir order will be gives
the tarns rarefal attention
as though yoa were shopping
la persoa.

" are Included. " ' -

Remember, this layette Is the resslt ef moatks aad in oaths ef rare fail
stedy end plaaalag that It nay he perfect la every detail. At 1ti.4i'
it Is priced a aood bit less than evea erdlaary eatflts made la the j

ordinary factory way. s
. '

"We laTlte yes happily to eenpara It la aay
way with aay, ether eatflt la all the eoaatry. .

pecially after meals, causing you some,
little distress to say nothing of its many
liiiujmg leaiurea mai you are compelledto endure from poor-digestto- any andalt of these symptoms find quick reliefTwo Minutes, by, taking one dose of

Jo-t- o. You will like our Shop It is Port-
land's only exclusive Baby Shop and
the only one of its kind in all thecountry.' .;illcoy,

To the many who have inquired for our nurse "and to every .

mother planning for the new baby or who desires information or
help in caring for the wee one, u)e are very glad to announce that- -

Our Registered Nurse Has Completed the Post-Gradua- te

Course in 'Public Health Nursing"
and is fitted in the finest possible way for advising mothers as to the plafining and fare
of the Fall aad Winter baby. She is here to help Vou at any and all times. You may-SE-

her here at the Baby's Boudoir phone her at Marshall 678 where .she has a private '
line-- write her at our address or. if yoa like, she will call personally at your own home.

Tbc Famous Beantifler
Have you tried i It yet? Thousands

,Tier.ihe5 U8.,nK ' u 18
the skin, defies hot summernd pauses wrinkles, tan. freckles,sallow blackheads, eun spots,roughness, ruddiness to quickly disap-pear. It brings, roses to the cheeks andmakes anyone look 1ft years younger,(.rives a youthful complexion and "Askirt you love to touch." A single appli-cation proves it. See large announce-ment soon to appear in this paper. Askyour druggist, about It. Ad v.
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